
AOLITHIUM -  BATTERY SMART BLUETOOTH 
                APP CONNECT GUIDE

Basic Information
All information available in the battery, such as state of charge, voltage, operating current, temperature, and 
other operating information are transmitted in real time via the Bluetooth transmitter. The parameters can be
made visible with the Aolithium App.
Note: The battery needs two deep charge/discharge cycles before it can be calibrated to the correct nominal 
capacity.

Download and Installation of The APP
The app is available for Apple and Android smartphones. Download the Aolithium App from the Google Play 
Store or the Apple App Store.

Make sure you are close to the battery (30m maximum) and the Bluetooth on your smartphone is turned on. 
When activated, the app will automatically search for Aolithium batteries. Found batteries are displayed on the
screen. If your battery is not displayed, press "Refresh". Click on the battery you want to connect. The APP will
automatically connect to the battery and displays the battery data in real time.

Search & Connect to The Battery

IOS:
Supports iphone 4S/ 5c /5 /5S /6 /6plus (and higher)
Requires IOS 10.0 (and higher)
Active Distance < 30m (No Obstacles)

ANDROID:
Requires Android 6.0 (and higher)
Active Distance < 30m (No Obstacles)

Get it on
Google play

 Download on the
APP Store
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Please press the button 
in the upper right corner
to refresh
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If you have selected a battery to connect with and the app is not con�irming the connection, it may be because
someone else has already connected to the battery. Only one device can be connected to a battery at any one
time.

Note

After the connection is established, we can click on the TabBar below and swipe left successively to dispiay
different information.

States Of Charge

Information Available in Your APP

Tips
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Charge/discharge switch

Voltage

Temperature

Current 

Average voltage 

Power 

Estimated charge time
Balance/protection state

Cell over-charge/over-
discharge voltage proetion

Cell over-charge/over-
discharge voltage release

Battery over-charge/over-
discharge voltage proetion

Battery over-charge/over-
discharge voltage release

 Please install the latest version APP.
 Requires Android 6.0 (and higher), IOS 10.0 (and higher)
 The APP only supports one-to-one mode. (Bluetooth hardware function).
 You can only connect to a battery from one device at a time.
 The APP only works for Aolithium lithium battery,  and cannot connect to other devices.
 Please make sure the battery has enough power and running normally.
 If you want to use another phone to display the same battery, please exit the App �irst.
 The battery needs two deep charge/discharge cycles before it can be calibrated to the correct nominal
 capacity.
 Any questions please contact us for help.


